Mayors for economic growth
Staff Exchange
Expressions of interests
Kutaisi City Municipality

Kutaisi City Municipality has joined the EU initiative on May 30, 2017 ,,Mayors for economic
growth’’. Under this initiative the city took the responsibility to elaborate, local economic
development plan of Kutaisi (LEDP) 2019-2020. The plan aims are improving the investment and
entrepreneurial environment and increasing awareness of the city on the international stage. An
important place among the events planned to achieve strategic goals is the creation of Kutaisi
Investment Portfolio, which will allow us to seek and increase potential investors' interests, to
improve the city's awareness at the international level ,to increase investment in the city, which
in turn will create additional jobs and develop the inclusive economy.
Kutaisi City municipality is pleased to express interest in this exchange program from one of the
Western European countries to receive a personal mentor, For expertise assistance. A group of
representatives from Kutaisi municipality and local business is already working on the
development of an investment portfolio, but in order to ensure that this document is elaborated
with the EU standards , it is necessary to get best practices and experience from one of the western
European countries.
The experts will work together with the above-mentioned group, they will get the information
already developed from the group and the expert will issue special recommendations, how to
improve the existing document, which will be taken into consideration in the following stages.
The working group established in Kutaisi municipality may work together with experts on
Investment Opportunity within five days, Investment for attractive fields and areas, investment
property and locations in the city, for an investment portfolio for electronic platforms, which will
be considered by the expert recommendations, comments and suggestions.
We plan to disseminate both printed and electronic version form in potential investors',
embassies and Georgian diasporas abroad, partner/ twin cities and international business forums
and conferences.
Kutaisi City municipality expresses its willingness to become a beneficiary municipality.
Economic development, Local Self-Government Property and Transport Management
Department of Kutaisi City Municipality will provide a technical partnership to experts for
finding an accommodation, English translator, transportation and official dinner at the final stage.
The period of visit is scheduled in May-June 2019, although we agree to a different periods
favorable for you.

Contact Person for Organizational Issues: Davit Zivzivadze, Deputy Head of Economic
Development, Local Self-Government Property and Transport Management Service.
Contact Information: tel.+995 595173549:email. Zivzivadze.davit@gmail.com

